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Brighter
Wirelessgamepad GPW-04

Canyon Brighter GPW04 is the gaming companion that ignites your 
passion for play. With a seamless 2.4GHz wireless connection, this 
gamepad breaks free from the shackles of cables, giving you the 
freedom to conquer your gaming world from any corner of the room. 
Whether you're a Windows warrior, a PS4 pro, an Xbox360 aficionado, an 
Android adventurer, or a PS3 veteran, Canyon Brighter ensures that no 
game is left unplayed. The 17 buttons in a familiar layout allow you to 
execute your moves with finesse. With its convenient Plug & Play 
functionality, you can jump straight into action.

As if that wasn't enough, the crystal-clear body of Brighter looks 
stunning. Combined with the mesmerizing RGB backlight, this gamepad 
will transform your room into a pulsating battleground. Don't miss out 
on immersive gameplay experiences — the gamepad has two vibration 
motors that bring every victory to life. Experience gaming with the 
gamepad's 8 hours of playtime thanks to its robust polymer battery. To 
keep you in the game, Canyon Brighter comes with a generous 2m 
charging cable, making it a breeze to connect and recharge.

So, grab hold of the Canyon Brighter gamepad and get ready to 
dominate the digital realm!
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Features

 Wireless gamepad 5 in 1


2.4GHz Wireless connection


Compatible with Windows, PS4, Xbox360, 


Android, PS3


8 Hours of Playtime


800 mAh Polymer Battery


17 Buttons


RGB LED backlight


Crystal-clear body


Plug & Play


2 Vibration motors


2m charging cable
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